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Malaysia is a multi racial and multi cultured country with population made up off Malays, Chinese,
Indians and various others ethnic groups. The cultural heritage and the racial diversity are both
colorful and unique. It is situated in the heart of south Asia and experiences a tropical climate
ranging from 28 degree to 36 degree. It is all year sunny and experiences occasional rainfall.
Malaysia is a beautiful country with tasty cuisine. Malaysia festival and celebrations include Chinese
New Year, Deepavali, Hari Raya Puasa and Christmas.

Malaysia is the most beautiful country in South Asia and many tourists from the near and far away
places travel to this land to experience its tranquility because it is a hustle free country. Malaysia
packages take you to the fascinating land of Malaysia where the tourists can find many interesting
places to visit. Some of the interesting places are the Panang Island which is the main attraction of
the tourists and has a ferry service for almost 24 hour, Langkawi is another famous place which is
popular among the tourist, it is the best place for the tourists who wants to spend time in tranquility
and refuge away from the hustle and bustle of the city life, the legends associated to this land lures
many tourist, Kuala Lumpur the capital city of Malaysia is like travelling through a time tunnel,  it is
also a paradise for the avid shoppers.

Malaysia Travel Packages offers wonderful opportunity for the tourists and the visitors to spend their
holidays in the most popular travel destination in South East Asia. Malaysia located in the
intersection of the Indian Ocean and the South China Sea is an excellent attraction for the Tourists,
nature lovers, fun lovers and adventure seekers. This tailor made Malaysia travel packages also
takes you to Kuala Lumpur the â€œCity of Entertainmentâ€•, to the scenic beaches of the Langkawi and to
the gastronomic delights of the Penang. It is also known as the Jewel of the East. The natural
beauty, stunning beaches, unspoilt coral reef, well stoked marine life, rocking night life, manmade
attractions, rich flora and fauna and much more others attractions lure many tourists from across the
world to travel to Malaysia. Tourists will surely remember the Malaysia trip for their life time and take
back home all the ever green memories and share it with their beloved ones.

Langkawi is a beautiful and charming Island and is one of the most important destinations in
Malaysia. Langkawi Tour Packages takes you to the unspoit natural beauty, vast stretches of sandy
and pristine beaches and deep blue sea which makes this place perfect for the tourists and also for
those who likes water adventure sports. This island destination in Malaysia is heaven for the beach
lovers and many tourists and visitors visit Langkawi throughout the year. Apart from the wonderful
places it is also famous for ethnic caves, waterfalls, serene lakes and the most important the
Langkawi Sky Bridge. The tour packages also provide the tourists and the visitors with the luxurious
hotels with best accommodation and excellent service facilities.
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